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neth Bridges, who treated Selormey at
Brigham and Women's.

"He was bright, personable, polite, inquisi-
tive, and I think most of all, had a positive out-
look on things," Bridges said. "In the time that
I've known him he never said, 'why me,'
never. .. felt sorry for himself. He pushed him-
self not to allow the disease to slow him down
as a person."
• "He was always happy, always smiling," said
Burton-Conner Housemaster Halston W. Taylor.
"He was always in a good mood."

"John was never too busy with lIfe around
here to stop by and say hello and to catch up on
old times," said Shamsul A. Sopiee '97. "He
always had a smile and an easiness that alway
lifted JllY spirits. He gave me a lot to remember
him by."

"He's giving us an example to follow. That's
what I'm going to miss about him. He made you
laugh, he made you angry - you experienced
him. He made you feel alive," Fynn said. .

"John's presence will be sorely missed. God
bless him," Sopiee said.

Friends hope to set a date for a memorial
ceremony by Friday.

Selormey always kept a 'positive outlook'
':If you were going to have a son, this is the

kind of person you1d wish for," said Dr. Ken-

Weinberg said. Problems include periodic acute
"crises" that result in severe pain in bones as
cells clog vessels, Weinberg said. Selormey
faced such cnses periodically, he said.

"He'd come back [from the hospital] and
he'd be smillng," Fynn said. "He'd crack jokes
about it. I consider him a very stJQng fighter."

Selormey's death "definitely came as a
shock," Addo said. "We had gotten used to his'
getting sick on and off. He always got well and
would be well for awhile. We were always
kind of sure he'd be better."

Selormey had' been taken to Brigham and
Women's following a crisis on Wednesday. He
seemed better Thursday morning following a
blood transfusion, Weinberg said. "Then he
suddenly developed severe respiratory prob-
lems" and never recovered, he said.

'''If [Selormey] didn't complain it was
because he wanted to be considered an inqivid-
ual as normal as could be," Weinberg said. "He
loved MIT and wanted to get his degree." .

John A. Selormey'97
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Burton-Conner House ~nd several other dormitories were visited by a suspicious person last week.

security.
"The suit is making sure to lock

suite doors and room door ,"
Santarelli said.

"We've made sure that only peo-
ple who have permission to get keys
to get into [East Campus] can get
those keys," Mueller said. "If peo-
ple aren't on the key fist, keys aren't
given out," he said.

Of the five or so entrances to
Burton-Conner, only two route peo-
ple by the desk, said Sarah J.
Black '96, Burton-Conner desk cap-
tain. .

Greater emphasis must be placed
on being aware of who comes in fo
the dormitory, Black said. "It's just a
matter of convincing people not
everyone belongs here," she said. "It
may seem kind of rude, but people
have to ask people whQ come in."

Venkatesh Satish contribuied to
the reporting oj this story.

John A. Selormey '97 died Thursday after~
.noon at Brigham and Women's Hospital after a
battle against a severe form of sickle cell anemia.

. A native of Ghana, Selormey lived at Bur-
.._. ton-Conner House and was majoring in el~ctri-

cal engineering and computer science. He was
also -involved in international student events,
tutoring, and a variety of other activities.
. "He was extremely likable and very, very
'funny about. everything," said Kamel N.
Addo '97. "He just made people laugh."

Selormey "was a very spirited individual
with a twinkle in his eye and voice," said Med-
ical Department Head Arnold N. Weinberg.

"He was always in a very good mood," said
Kofi D. E'ynn '96. ''If you didn't know him
well, you couldn't tell he had ~ potentially life-
threatening condition."

Sickle cell anemia is a relatively common
and usually less severe disorder that causes
normally rounded red blood cells to deform,
becoming sickle-shaped and sticky. The cells
can then clump together and can block small
blood vessels, reducing blood flow and cau~ing
pain, Weinberg said.

Cases range from very mild to very serious,

umber 22

A suspicious person was een
entering several dormitories last.
week and allegedly stole possessions
from open rooms. The person, who
was seen in Burton-Conner House,
Baker House, and East Campus, was
de cribed by witnesses as a white
male with gray hair and a moustache.

"Apparently there was someone
hanging out at the halls [that] would
go into the dorm rooms whe!1 people
would go to the bathroom or leave
their rooms," said Clifton D. Mueller
'97, desk captain at East Campus.
Shortly after the man was seen at
East Campus, a stereo and a Walk-
man were reported missing, he said.

At Burton-Conner, the intruder
was seen wearing a dark blue jacket,
baseball cap, and jeans, while he has
been seen elsewhere we'aring a dark
green sweatshirt, said Keith R.
Santarelli '99, a resident of Burton-
Conner, who sa~ him. "He was near
a'bathroom and asked me if he
could use it. I told him yes and went
to ask some people in the suite if
they knew him," he said.

"I later found out that he went
into another suite and opened the
door of a room in which a person
was sleeping," Santarelli said. "The
person ... woke up and asked what
he was doing, and the intruder asked
where the bathroom was again."

After the man left, another stu-
dent discovered that someone had
entered his room and taken a CD
player, Santarelli said.

"I wouldn't say it really scares
me that much," said Santarelii. "It's
happened once before on our floor
and [it happens] all over campus."

The man was also seen at Baker,
where he entered a person's room.
"There was a girl who was reading
in her room with the door half open,
an intruder thought that no one was
in the room and went in," said a
Baker resident. Upon discovering
that the room was occ"upied, "The
guy. asked her where the Coop was,"
the resident said.

Dormitories are mostly relying
on individual efforts to increase

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Intruder Infiltrates
Dorms, Steals Items

[\

Prescott A Smith '35
Dies after Stroke at 81

P.rofessor Emeritus of Mechani-
cal Engineering Prescott A., Smith
'35 died April 19 at the age of 81.
He died of a stroke at Emerson Hos-
pital in Concord, Massachusetts,
where he was a res' dent.

A former Bexley Hall housemas-
ter, Smith lived on campus with his
wife, Eloise M. Smith, for seven
years starting in ,1966.

Smith was born in Somerville,
and received a bachelor's degree in
mechanical' engineering from MIT
in 1935. He spent the next 10 year~
in the manufacturing industry, and
returned to MIT in 1945 as an assis-
tant professor and director of the
Machine Tool Laboratory, now the
Materials Processing Cent-er. He
was promoted to full professor in
1969 and retired in 1975 .
.' Smith fqllowed in the footsteps

of his father, the late Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Robert H.
Smith, who joined the faculty in,
1882 and retired in 1932. All told,
father and son served at MIT for a
total 80 years.

While Smjth's father founded and
directed the Machine Tool Laborato-
ry, Smith 1 ter brought it up to date,
partly by acquiring machinery that
the government no longer needed
following the end of World War II.

Smith aided Army in WWII
Smith had played a special role
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During Face to Face: A NIg"t of Scenes by the Shakespeare Ensemble, two actors get mildly
affectionate. .



erve a a border. Bo nian erbs,
e pecially, hav~ chosen to regard
the boundary as a border and pro-
hibit cro sings. Their ATO-aided
ucces in preventing recent returns

only solidifies the dividing line, ana-
lysts here say.

In Monday's violence near
Doboj, at the village of Sjenina, two
platoons of ATO soldiers and
U. . police stood between the esti-
ma~d 100 Muslims and 25 Serbs,
halting the Muslims. Muslims have
been warned by ATO troops
against entering Serb-held villages
in large number without Serb
approval because of threats to their
safety:

In both of Monday's incidents,
the several hundred Muslims
involved said they V{ere trying to
visit the graves of dead relatives as
part of the celebration of Bajram, an
Islamic holiday. After the Trnovo
clash, the frustra.ted refugees
returned to Sarajevo and rallied out-
side the offices of Swedish mediator,
Carl Bildt, the senior official in
charge of implementing <;:ivilian
aspects of the Dayton accord, 'such
as refugee return:

All sides have blocked home-
comings by. their ethnic rivals, but
most obstruction has come from the
Serbs because most attempts have
been made by Muslims. The majori-
ty of Bosnia's 2 million displaced
are Muslims, victims of the Bosnian
Serbs' program of "ethnic cleans-
ing," a systematic campaign to rid
Bosnia of non-Serbs.

---..-..-.-.e E ds in
of Serbs

return that have invariably been
met by angry, volatile crowds of

erbs.
Local authoritie on both sides

are in tigating the crowd rather
than attempting to make the returns
unfold moothly, ATO and U ..
officials say.

ATO block the return rather
than facilitate them, in what it says
is an effort to avoid wider violence.
At issue, ATO spokesmen say, is a
conflict between the 'freedom of
movement enshrined at Dayton and
the overall peace. For now, freedom
of movement and the right of
refugees to go home is being sacri-
ficed to maintain order, NATO offi-
cials say.

'Attempts to disperse the often-
armed crowds would draw ATO
troops into the control of civil
unrest, a ~sk for which they are nei-
ther mandated nor trained, ATO
officials say. , •

"We have to maintain freedom
ot: movement ... (but) we are more
concerned in the short term, about
organized demonstrations tha~ pro-
voke violent reactions and jeopar-
dize the peace process," NATO
spokesman British Maj. Simon
Haselock said in Sarajevo.

For Muslims and Serbs, the issue
goes directly to whether Bosnia is
one country, as the Dayton accord
claims and the Muslims want, or
two separate states, which the Serbs
want and the reality on the ground

. tends to confirm.
'Most of the attempted returns

cross an ethnic boundary line'drawn
by the Dayton accotd that was
intended to mark territory but not

~~~_~' Voyage
ceat eoe

By Tracy Wilkinson
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TUZLA, BOSNlA.HERZEGOVl A

An e calating confrontation over
the right of Muslim refugees to

, return to home in Serb-held territo-
ry turned deadly Monday in the
mo t violent ethnic clashes ince

ATO peacekeepers ended the war
in Bosnia five month ago.

Serbs wielding hovels and
sticks attacked 'buses of Muslims
attempting to reach the town of
Trnovo south of Sarajevo while
other Muslims went up against
Serbs - and A TO troops -
blocking them from entering the
northern city of Dobo].

Impatient Muslim civilians
intent on visiting their homes and.
family cemeteries finally charged
around a ATO checkpoint out-
side erb-ht>ld Doboj and into a
minefield. At least two were killed
- one by triggering a land mine,
and the other apparently shot by
Serbs, ATO spokesman U.S.
Army Col. Mark Brzozowski sa'id
in Tuzla. At least seven more were
wounded.

Sarajevo government television
reported that one woman was killed
and 18 people were injured in the
Trnovo confrontation. The casualty
figures could not De confirmed inde-
pendently.

Under the U.S.-brokered Dayton,
Ohio, peace accord, refugees are to
be ,allowed to return to the villages
from which they were expelled by
thei,r ethnic rivals at the start of the
war foui years ago. Muslims espe-
cially have attempted to force the
issue in recent days by staging large

EW DELHI, INDIA

In the deadlie t o~ a bing of my teriou terrori t attack i.n Pak-
i tan, a bomb hidden In the gas tank of a crowded bu exploded un-
day, killing more than 50 pa engers and injuring two dozen others,
Pakistani official and media said.

The bus wa carrying residents of the Punjab province home for
Eid al-Adha, the I lamic festival of acrifice and the mo t important
fea t in the Mu lim calendar.

Many of the passengers, including women and children, were
trapped inside the bu when it bur t into flame and were burned to
death.

There wa no immediate claim of re ponsibility for the bombing,
but Prime Minister. Benazir Bhutto pointed the finger at India, .Pak-.
istan's unfriendly neighbor.

Authoritie said tne explo ive charge detonated as the crowded
bu topped to pick up pas enger at a village marketplace in Bhaj
Pheru, about 30 miles southwest of Lahore, Punjab's capital.

The tate-run Pakistan news agency said the bomb wa planted in
the bus' gas tank and that it blew up with deafening force.

Bhutto offered no proof of Indian involvement. India, Pakistan's
longtime adver ary, has alway denied any role in fomenting terror-
ism in Pakistan.

Weaver Says Feds Hurt Freemen
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Bus

JORDA • MONT,

Federal authorities have repeatedly tejected r~commendations
from former Army Col. James "Bo" Gritz to end the standoff with
anti-government "freemen" here, a posture that has-prolonged the six-
week-old confrontation, former militant Randy Weaver said Monday.

As Gritz entered the freeman compound for a third day of talks
aimed at winning the surrender of the more than 20 people holed up
there, Weaver said that Gritz's appeals to officials to allow food into
the ranch - along with various other steps to ease hardships - have
been rebuffed.

He said his own offers to help end the standoff wer welcomed by
local FBI agents, but vetoed by the Justice Department.

"The local feds here say they're all for it, but then ~ashington
say no. Pride and ego are standing in the way. They figure if I go in
there and talk 'em out, I'll get the credit. It's pride, it's childish, and
it's scary, actually," Weaver said in an interview.

"rt's frustrating to be stopped by people who are supposed to be
your servants," he said.

Israel's Peres Meets with Dole

LOS ANGELES TIMES

United States, France Both Want
Credit for Lebanon Peace Plan

, the militant Islamic regime.
At a news conference Monday, .

French Foreign Minister Herve de
Charett.e rej~cted such criticism and
claimed a large measure of respon-
sibility for the successful outcome
in the Lebanon crisis, saying France
was responsible for "80 percent of
the ideas contained in the text."

French and u.s.
officials agree that

bickering aver
paterJtity for the
Lebanon accord

masks rrwre serio'uS
differences over

longer-term strategy.

WASHI GTO

Hedging his close association with President Clinton, Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres met for 25 minutes Monday with Sen-
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole, the presumptive Republican presidtJi-
tial nominee, to discuss the uneasy truce on Israel's northern border.

"Both Sen. Dole and President Clinton are great friends of Israel,"
an Israeli official said after the meeting, insisting that Peres was
maintaining strict neutrality in the U.S. presidential election.

For the Kansas senator, the session with Peres was a chance to
make inroads into Clinton's overwhelming support in the American
Jewish community.

Although Dole supports legislation moving the U.S. embassy in
Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem - a high priority for both Israel
and American Jews - he has found it difficult to compete with Clin-
ton's uncritical support for Israel in its skirmishes with J:Iizbollah
guerrillas based in Lebanon. American Jewish leaders have said that
the president seems to have a commanding lead among Jewish voters.

But Dole's. closed-door session with Peres on Capitol Hill con-
trasted sharply with what amounted to a joint Clinton-Peres re-elec-
tion rally Sunday night when the president and the prime minister
exchanged lavish words of praise for each other before several thou-
sand cheering members of the American Isr,ael Public Affairs Com-
mittee, the mainstay of the pro-Israel lobby in Washington.

.WEATHER
May Be Some Relief

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The weather picture across the entire eastern United States is real-
ly rather ugly at the moment. A large multi-centered low pressure
system envelops the country from north to south. Over the next day
or so, the whole ensemble will slide up toward Hudson Bay, giving
us in Boston the usual pattern of warm front followed by cold fronf.
The muggy air and lifting gives a cnance of isolated thunderstorms in
the warm sector throughout Tuesday, particularly in advance of the
cold front on Tuesday night.

Overnight rain will diminish in ~he morning, and there may even
be a patch of sunlight behind departing showers. During the after-
noon,. strong southerly wind will develop, perhaps reaching around
30 mph in the early evening. Except for a potential thunderstorm we
should escape the heavier precipitation which will fall to the north
and west. A clearing by Wednesday afternoon shows May beginning
with good intentions. Thursday too, promises fair conditions.

Today: Cloudy and muggy. Cha~ce of isolated showers and a
thunderstorm. Strong afternoon winds out of tl\e south. High
68°F (20°C).

Tonight: Chance of a thunderstorm especially late evening.
Breezy. Low 51°F (1 1°C). .

Wednesday: Cloudy then clearing. Early morning rain possible.
High 63°F (l7°C). Low 46°F (8°C) ..

Thursday: Some welcome sun. High 62°F (17°C). Low
45°F (7°C).

By William Drozdlak
THE WASHINGTON POST

PARIS

While a cease-fire appears to be
holding. between Israel and
Lebanon, a diplomatic conflict
between, the United States and
France over the future course and
conduct of the Middle East peace
process is far from being resolved,
~ccording to senior officials in both
governments ..

Much of the squabbling between
Paris and Washington over the past
week has centered on who deserves
credit for securing the written
understandings between Lebanon
and Israel, in consultation with
Syria, banning attacks on civilian
targets on either side of the border.

But officials in both govern-
ments said the bickering over pater-
nity for the Lebanon accord masks
more serious differences over
longer-term strategy in reaching a
comprehensive Middle East peace.
These inclUde whether to solicit
Iran's cooperation, the extent of
Israel's security guarantees, a grow-
ing rivalry over arms sales to the
region and how to divide up any
reconstruction costs and peacekeep-
ing duties.

The simmering discord came to
a boil last week when' Clinton

t administration officials expressed
their infuriation with what they per-
ceived as France's meddling in the
week-long shuttle mission by Secre-
tary of State Warren Christopher.

U.S. officials said France's
det~rmination to talce credit for. toe
eventual deal nearly derailed
Christopher's mission because it
sent conflicting signals to Arab gov-
ernments at delicate stages of the
negotiations. They said it also
encouraged Iran to adopt a higher
profile in the region at a time when
the United States is trying to isolate

At first, U. S. officials said
Christopher was only mildly irritat-
ed by de Charette's presence. But
by W ednes-day, after de Charette
had met twice with Iranian Foreign

'Minister Ali 'Akbar Velayati' and
urged the Lebanese government to
endorse France's plan,:aides said
Christopher had b.ecoine alarmed
that de Charette's.travels could scut-
tle his chances of getting a cease-
fire. ,

Washington str'ongly opposed
France's proposal for a Western
"dialogue" with Iran to help achieve

. a cease:-fire, its contention that it
might be necessary to offer incen-
tives to the militant Islamic Hizbol-
lah movement, and its call for a
comprehensive peace agreement
between Lebanon and Israel that
would provide for a complete with-
drawal of Israeli troops occupying
southern Lebanon in exchange- for
security guarantees.

Christopher broke off contacts
with de Charette and the Clinton
admin'istration set up an alternate

A senior U.S, official sharply channel of keeping the French
disputed the French version, saying informed through Jean-David'
the document "had nothing to do Levi'tte, Chirac's diplomatic coun-
with any French proposals." He said selor. The Americans reportedly
the text was painstakingly con- found Levitte a more reassuring
ceived by Christopher and his top interlocutor who wanted to be care-
Middle East adviser, Dennis Ross, ful about preserving the good work-
and adjusted over the course of the ing relationship between Chirac and
week to take account of suggestions President Clinton.
and objections by Israeli, Syrian and De 'Charette stoutly defended his
Lebanese leaders. mission to the Middle East, saying,

President Jacques Chirac sent de "When there is a fire burning out of
Charette to the region on April 15' co~trol :ifis not the time to stand
and he began shuttlin .among vari-': aroWld with arms folded but a time
ous capit~ls seeking to devise a bal- for every fireman to rush to the
anced peace plan. Christopher scene to try to put it out." .
arrived five days later, shortly after Other French officials contended
Israeli shells hit a U.N. camp at that any delay in reaching a truce in
Qana in southern Lebanon, killing Lebanon resulted from the tardiness
more than 100 civilian refugees of the U.S. government in waking
there and provoking international up to the dimensions of the Lebanon
outrage. crisi~.
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exico Loosens Extradition Policy

WASHINGTON

Actions by American state securitie's regulators could jeopardize
the survival of troubled Lloyds of London, the giant London insur.-
ance market, a Lloyds official said Monday.

U.S. insurance regulators say.the collapse of a plan to rescue
Lloyds could lead to a wave of insurance company insolvencies in
this country, since many American insurance companies have insured
part of their own risk with Lloyds.

Several states have taken steps to stop Lloyds from collecting
money from Americans who are Lloyds "names" - individuals who
put up their own money to cover the costs of the risks that Lloyds
underwrites, with the potential for either steep losses or heavy profits.

The states contend that the individual investments are securities.
They allege that Llo'yds violates state securities laws by failing to
warn American investors of huge possible risk from claims related to
such hazards as asbestos.

Lloyds, which hotly contests the characterization of the invest-
ments as securities, lost about $12 billion in the five years ending in
1992, largely to claims related to asbestos, pollution, hurricanes and
floods. . - - -

In Washington, Peter Lane, Lloyds' managing director for North
America, said in fin interview that if California and other states suc-
ceeded in seizing money in the trust funds, "there would be a sub-
stantial risk of Lloyds being pushed into a runoff." That term of
British law means Lloyds woul9 be banned from selling new insur-
ance and would have to wind down its existing policies.

u.s. Regulators Could Finish Lloyds

.. " . ". .

MEXICO CITY

After decades of resistance, Mexico ha quietly begun to extradite
Mexicans accused of committing crimes in the United States, setting
a precedent that U.S. officials said Sunday could be crucial in fight-
ing the flourishing drug traffic in this country.

"For u , the extradition question ... is in the top cluste of issues"
between the two countries, a senior Clinton administration official
said in a telephone interview Sunday.

"They (Mexican leaders) are showing dramatic signs of political
will by being willing to do things Mexico has never done before," the
official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.

The two Mexicans ent to face charges in Arizona and Texas this
month not traffickers. One is a convicted child molester; the other
was sought on t:J1urder charges. But experts said the extraditions
could result in Mexico sending accused drug lords to face U.S.
courts, where officials in Washington believe they stand a greater
chance of being convicted ahd receiving stiff sentences.

The extraditions "send a very clear signal that if you're a big orga-
nized-crime leader, don't expect to get any safe haven, either in the
United States or Mexico, whatever your nationality," U.S. Ambas-
sador James R. Jones said.

The extraditions of Francisco Gamez and Aaron Morel Lebaron
are believed to be the first ever of Mexicans to the United States, U.S.
officials said. They were the fruit of years of tough negotiations
between U.S. and Mexican officials, culminating in the recent visit to
Mexico of a delegation led by President Clinton's new drug czar,
Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey.
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proved corrupt, why not support
omeone who i neither?

Voting by India's immense 590-
million-member electorate is spread
over six day , with troubled Jammu
and Ka hmir state being the last
where ballots will be cast. Tabula-
tion for all states save Jammu and
Kashmir will take place May 8-9.

Once the votes are counted, Con-
gress seems certain to win fewer
seat than the 232 it snared in the
last general election, in 1991.
Although Congress has been in
power for all but four of India's
nearly 49 years as an independent
nation, some observers think this
year's elections will sound its death
knell as the dominant factor in Indi-
an politics.

Even if Congress does not win
the "clear majority" in the 545-seat
lower house of Parliament it could
cut a deal with smaller parties to
create a coalition government.

White House officials said they
had been studying what substantive
actions to take to deal with price
run-ups for several days, but
acknowledged tJ'tat the GOP pres-
sure helped spw: them to announce
the move on petroleum reserves late
Monday, while on a political visit to
Florida.

"There's no question that in the
face of the demagoguery in the Sen-
ate, the president wanted to take
action - real action," said White
House senior advisor George
Stephanopoulos. "He's a doer, not a

.' talker," Stephanopoulos said, turn-
ing around Dole's frequent' cnticism
of the president.
. 'The" ~&ninistrairon's 'economists
believed that oil 'prices are liI<ely' to
drop on their own this summer, but
believe that this action "will nudge
that along" more quickly, according
to a senior White House official.

the statu quo is Imost palpable.
Like many Qf hi neighbors,
Ohlayan, 60, a former worker in the
tate irrigation system, i fed up

with the rulers in ew Delhi and
longs for change.

"It's because of the politicjan
that everything has gone wrong,"
the bespectacled retiree said after
trudging half a mile in a neatly
pressed pajama suit to cast his ballot
at a one-story schoolhouse. "Con-
gress used to work for people's wel-
fare. ow Congress workers are all
corrupt and work only for them-
selves."

In part because of a recent pay-
offs scandal that has tainted not only
the Congress Party but the BJP and
other parties as well, Ind ans' faith
in their leaders has never been
lower. In the city of Patna on the
Ganges River, a eunuch has been
running for Parliament with the
campaign pitch that since the men
and women elected to office have

cents from the start of the year,
according to the American Automo-
bile Association. '

This rapid escalation had recent-
ly become a partisan issue. Republi-
cans Monday moved ahead on Sen-
ate Majority Leader Robert J.
Dole's call for a repeal of a 4.3
cent-per-gallon increase in the gaso-
line tax passed with Clinton's sup-
port in 1993 - while the White
House and congressional Democrats
indicated a wary willingness to talk
about the proposal.

Clinton said he was also order-
ing Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary
to .investigate and report back to him
in 45 days on "factors that led to the
run-up' in prices." Some' congres- '
sional Demoerats:have' questioned.
whether price-gouging may have
played a role, but administration
officials didn't present any evidence
that this had occurred.
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By Joh....Thor Dahlburg
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~ ..~.a's Citizens CO_.._....ence V~ting
ToChoose ewParli e t Officials

SAMPLA, INDIA

The future of the world's mo t
populous democracy is in the hand
of arender Singh Ohlayan and mi -
ion of ordinary Indians like him.

Should India proclaim itself a
nuclear power and openly build
bombs? What role should foreign
capital be allowed to play in the
economy? Should India wholeheart-
edly embark on an arms race with
archenemy Pakistan?

To address those issues and oth-
ers, Indians began voting Saturday
to choose a new Parliament and
government. The latest opinion
polls suggest that voters will shun
the government of Prime Minister
p.V. Narasimha Rao and award the

indu nationalist Bharatiya Janata
Party the most seats.

In this wheat- and mustard-
growing region in northern India's
Haryana state, dissatisfaction with

Clinton' Releases '12 Million Barrels from
Reserve to'Thrn Back Gas Price Hikes
By John F•.Harris
and Helen Dewar
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

With soaring gasoline prices
rapidly threatening to become a
political liability, President Clinton
Monday announced that he was
ordering the sale of about 12 million
barrels of oil from the nation's
strategic petroleum reserves.

Clinton said he was taking this
action because he was "concerned
about the rise in gasoline prices at
the pump," but senior White House
and Energy Department officials '
refused to offer even ballpark pre-

ictions about,what effect unloading
e 12 million 'barrels - less than

what the country consumes in one
day - would have on pri,ces. As of
April 23, the average gallon of self-
serve regular cost $1.29 in the
Washington area, up by nearly 20

Graduate
Student

. '

Council

:J{fttt meetings:
General - May 8
APPC - May 9
HCA - May14

The GSC is there for you!
If you are having problems, would like to see

something done about it, or just want to
improve life in general for grad students,
come to the GSC meeting~ or stop by our

office and weill help!

The.Gra~uate Student Council and Graduate Alumni Program present:

May 17, 1996
6: 3 Opn-12 : 3 Dam

Morss Hall (Walker)

,..1 I .. I.

Dinner and Dancing

~

""
$25 ..00

l-'

Tic~ets'.AVailable now at 50- 222 ! ! ! ! ! ~

"'"All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Meetings are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about al.l.our ~vents! C~eck ou~ our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
A~d yourself to our maIlIng lIst by sendmg emaI1 to gsc-request@mit
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to sc-admin@mit .

http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
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ow that spring i here, warm-weather
sporting enthusiast are crawling out of the
woodwork in astoni hing numbers. Yet most
port this century have not encroached upon

the freedom of law-abiding pede trians, save
the occasional inconsiderate bicyclist speed-
ing down the idewalk. Until the mid-1980 ,
the sidewalk of urban cities everywhere were
relatively afe for low-moving pede trians.
Sadly, for Cantabridgian and urbanites acros
the nation, tho e days are over.

In-line skating (or "rollerblading:' for you
laymen out there) is, without a doubt, the bane
of modem urban society. ever before has a
sporting fad (except maybe the hula hoop) had
such a ludicrous impact on the minds of other-
wise well-adjusted individuals. Even in the
easily-mocked 1970s, roller skates and the
inevitable roller derbies never really main-
tained such a vise grip on the American con-
ciou ness as the current fad doe .

Today, the streets and sidewalks are clut-
tered with in-line skaters ~ one of every two
pede trian some day, it seems. For these peo-
ple, rollerblading is less a sport than an opportu-
nity to see and be seen by others, as I've
observed by the way most people meander
around on their clunky skates. So I'd like to
debunk the current phenomenon by pointing out
several modem ''myths'' about in-line skating.

Rollerblading is democratic and accessi-
ble. True, these people are at least getting out-
side with their skate , alld there is a definite
sense of community among them. The craze
ha grown to such proportions that the City of
Cambridge closes down part of Memorial
Drive to motor-vehicle traffic for them - a
noble effort in itself. ow if it were only pos-
sibl€?to give the less-skilled masses their own
separate skating area .year-round so they

wouldn't be prone to terrorizing innocent
pedestrians. Thankfully, nature helps to keep
the rollerbladers in check by makin the road
nearly impassable to anyone moving faster
than a slow crawl on foot.

Rollerblading is a good, low-impact exer-
cise. The way most people cavort around on
their blades, you'd think the 70 were back
again. Granted, it doe take a certain degree of
skill and proficiency to get up to a decent
peed on the skates for an effective aerobic

workout (30 minutes or more). But the way
I've seen most people skate along the Charles
River, in-line skaters are content to "coast" for
much of their excursion. For runners, who
have to keep their legs moving through their
entire route, the cardiovascular benefits are
generaJly greater than those of in-line skating.
For middle-distance runners' like myself,
rollerbladers who take up the entire sidewalk
are a major annoyance, although I'd say that I
don't have trouble passing most of them. For
the yast majority of in-line skaters, walking
would be probably be a better fitness activity.

. Rollerblading is Jun. This is a thoroughly
subjective matter that I'd like to avoid, given
my obvious bias against the activity. Most
people would say that they enjoy the freedom
and speed associated with the experience of
in-line skating. The wind in one's hair, the
I1JShof careening down the sidewalk, and par:-
ticipating with other skaters are indeed attrac-
tive lures, in a glossy Sports Illustrated sort of
way. And I don't want to condemn the in-line
skating movement for its wholesome aspira-
tions to American youth: Hey, Laser Tag was
a noble venture' in its time, too. But proclaim-
ing rollerblading as a way of life is., like any
popular fad, naIve at best and dangerous at
worst.

The painful truth: Rollerbladers are a men-
ace to peace-loving pedestrians everywhere.

April 30,- 1996

The problem: The legion of these rapscal-
lion -on-wheels are growing in number by the
day. Therefore, I hope to po it orne po sible
remedie for the in-line skating epidemic.
Fir t, one could move to the country, or at
least to a place ith a lot of hill , which
would discourage (if not halt) the spread of in-
line skater . Second, municipalities could set
aside pecial pebble-covered walkway to dis-
courage potential katers. Third, the Institute
could extend its extant no-rollerblading-
indoors policy and order that rollerbladers be
shot on sight (on campus grounds, of course).

Short of a completely totalitarian stance
against in-line skating, though, the best we
can hope for is some kind of peaceful coexis-
tence between soled pedestrians and their
wheeled counterparts. For, like roller skating
and the Bee Gees, in-line skating and Celine
Dion will one day reach their point of market
saturation, and people will finally come to
their senses. Call me old-fashioned, but a
return to traditional means of aerobic exercise
is coming, and I won't be the only one laugh-
ing when it does. .

ERRATUM
Friday's article on the forum dis-

cussing the situation of a former. MIT
student sentenced to life in prison in
Peru ["60 Attend Forum on' Lori Beren-
son," April 26] mistakenly said Lori
Berenson had been arrested after a
shootout with Peruvian police. Later
reports pointed out she was actually
arrested before the event in a complete-
ly independent action.
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I 302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge II Orders to go, or dining in I

FREE DEUVERYTO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUMI Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $4.25 I
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day longI (for dine-in dinners only; St 0 minimum purchase) I
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London $403
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www.sta-travel.com .
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Tokyo 86S
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Fly 1 - way $275

48 States
800-239-8269
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WHEN DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

ALL MAJORS ti DEGREES

Jiin Kang '86
Technical 'Recruiter
(212) 643-3100
(212) 643-4412 FAX

FUll TIME AND
CONSULTING .POSITIONS

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or .
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W~
the best call you can make. \'1
MOTORCYCLESAFETY Fou,unOl Ie

This space donated by The Tech

PROGRAMMERS
-WANTED

ON WALL.ST~EEr
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Written by Jean Anou!lh.
Directed by Michael Ouellette.
Starring Ivana Komarcevic '96, Sarah Sallen,
Eren Munir, Linda Tsang '96, Dan C. Dobbs
'97, Manish Goyal '95, MacMurray D. Whale
G, David J. Day '98, and Jay Henderson '96.
May 2-4, Kresge Little Theatre. 8 p.m.

By David V Rodriguez
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

here is no curtain to ri e for Dra-
mashop's production of Medea;
in tead, a the audience enters, two
children are innocently playing on the

tage while their mother, Medea (Ivana

Kom rcevic '96), look on. The ultimate tory
Qf dea i of a worn n who kill her chil-
dren and her elf to teach her -hu band les-
on, nd the tory r Ii heavily the audi-

en's knowledge ofth futur to be effecti e.
The etting i an indu trial ector of a large

city in an un pecified time. Jason (MacMurray
D. Whale G), the ex-husband, is living inside
Creon's ca tIe and will soon marry another
woman. Medea is with her children and her
nurse when she is visited by Creon (Manishi
Goyal '95) and told that she must leave the
city and that Ja on want nothing to do with
her. Soon after, Jason arrive and most of the
pljlY is then recounting the problems of their
marriage and why he is leaving her.

From the beginning of the play, we know
edea i un table. he i dressed in black

pant and a black tank top and look a bit like
Linda Hamilton from Terminator 2. he
pends a good deal of time yelling, often at

nobody in particular. The mo t teJling trait i
the way she speaks of her elf in the third per-
. on ("This carca s of Medea ... ") which draws
a picture of someone capable of acting with-
out thinking of her elf.

If the audience 9idn't know where the
tory was headed; most of the dialogue would

seem unimportant: Medea and Jason are trou-
bled souls thinking aloud. Their being togeth- •
er doesn't add much to the play because there
is little difference between the conversations

and the monologues. And it doesn't feel a if
much is accomplished in the e conver ation
ince we know what th end will be. This

could be the opportunity to show Medea's
tran formation, but Medea looks in ane from
the beginning, so it's hard to believe there is ~
much of a change happening.

The mo t impressive aspect of the show is
the production side. The background - a
large and unspecified industrial something -
was very good, as was the sound. At one point
in the play; the lights dimmed and the back-
groood was used as a screen for a black and
white silent film - an interesting effect, but it
distracted me from Jason's monologue when
the movie changed to a chase scene.

SAVEMO
YOUR ACCOU

SAVE TIME.
Reactivate your account simply by using your BayBank Card for any bariking transaction

or purchase, writing a check, using Telephone Banking or HomeLink, or visiting any
BayBank office.

-
SIGN UP TODAY!

It's easy. Just call 788-5000 from anywhere in Massachusetts (or 1-800-788-5000 from
outside Massachusetts) 'or stop by any BayBank office.

http://www.BayBank.com

Member FDIC

http://www.BayBank.com
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•"I am very pleased
. that the judge ...

found rw riwrit in the
caseagai~t
Harvard."

- Jeremy R. Knowles

Harvard renovation setback
A group of Harvard alumni,

nei,ghborhood architects, and preser-
vationists working to prevent the
renovation of Harvard University's
historic Freshman Union was dealt a
severe blow by Middlesex Superior
Court. .

The court denied the request by
the preservationist group, which is
known as the Harvard Alumni
Arc.hitectural Committee, fOJ an
injunction that would have halted
construc~ion at the university's his-
toric building .

.Renovations, which were slowed
while the case was being consid.-
ered, resumed at full speed after the
judgement. "I am very pleased that
the judge ... found no merit in the
cas~ against' Harvard," s-~id Dean of
the Faculty Jeremy R. .Knowles. .

[The Harvard Crimson, April 5}

Leno cancels Loyola visit
Cometlian Jay Leno backed out

of a speaking engagement at Loyola
University Chicago's 125th anniver-
sary celebration in September after
learning of student dissatisfaction
with the choice.

"Some students apparently felt
that a university of our caliber
should have someone more cerebral
than a comedian," said a Loyola
spokesman.

A statement issued by Leno said
that he would "gladly accept an
offer in the future with the full
approval" of students. .

[Chronicle of Higher Education,
March 15}

Un"ion work-
e.rs want a four-
year contract, a
three percent
across-the-board
raise, 'and im-
proved insurance, stipulations which
are part of the contract used by
other New York public universities.
University officials, citing a $15.6
million budget shortfall, wanted to
limit raises to 2.5 percent excluding
merit raises.

Union members accused the
administration of trying to co-opt its
students and pointed out that a 10
percent tuition hike that would be

•needed to tneet the unions'
demands.

[The New Yqrk Times, April 23]

tract negotiations enter their second
year. About 8,000 faculty members,-
lecturers, clerical staffers, and cus-
todians have been wor~ing without
a contract since July 1994.

otherstaff

. POLICE LOG
The following incident were reported to the Campus Police between April 18 and April 2 :

pril 18: tudent Center, backpac~ stolen with dance shoe and mu ical in truments, 350; Bldg. E51
bicycle rac 500 bicycle stolen; Killian Court, bicycle stolen, 500.

pril 19: Bldg. E52, u piciou activity; Bldg. 2, portable radio stolen, 70; Bldg. 54, attempted break-in
of a room; Ea t Campus, hara sing phone call; Bldg. 54, bicycle stolen from ra k, 800; Bldg. E25, bicycle
stolen, 320; Eastman Court, wallet stolen.

pril 20: Amherst treet by Ashdown House, car broken into, nothing taken.
pril 21: tudent Center lobby, backpack stolen, $30; Bldg. E 15, uspicious acti ity .•
priJ 22: McConnick Hall, bicycle stolen, 390; Baker House, annoying phone call; Bldg. E56, laptop

tolen, 3,364; BldR.'E52 plaza, bicycle stolen, 110; Bldg. E60, bicycle stolen, 120; inters~ction of
Amher t and Wadsworth Streets, motorcycle stolen; Westgate, air conditioner stolen from storage, $300; Stu-
dent Center, keys stolen.

pril 23: East Campus, suspicious activity; Bldg. W59, hara sing phone calls; Bldg. E60, laptop stolen,
$3,300; Bldg. 54, su picious activity; Baker House, suspicious activity; Bldg. 14, bicycle stolen ..$350.

pril 24: Burton-Conner House, bicycle stolen from room, $650; Bldg. E23, pulmonary machine stolen,
$899; Alumni Pool, wallet stol~n from locker, $50; Bldg. 10 wallet and watch stolen, $300. .

pril 25: 224 Albany Street, Joseph A. Spartichino, of no known address, arrested for trespassing; Bldg.
13, bicycle stolen, 300; Women's Independent Living Group, stereo stolen, $200; Bldg. 18, bicycle stolen,
$700; Bldg. 20, wallet stolen, $17. •

pril 26: E51 parking lot, car stolen from Hyde Park recovered; East Campus, ma icious destruction.
pril27: Bldg. 66, 1) suspicious activity 2) backpack stolen, $303) tapes and tape player stolen, $3304)

laptop stolen, unknown value; Walker Memorial, bicycle tire stolen, $80; Bldg. W31, bicycle parts stolen, $50.
pril 28: East Campus, cable box stolen, $50; Bldg. 12, suspicious activity; Student Center bicycle rack,

bicycle stolen, $178; Bldg. 51, Richard Hill, last known of 38 Annunciation Road, Roxbury, arrested for
tre pa sing; ext House, harassing phone calls; Student Center, backpack stolen; $30.

faculty

Rutgers' Unions Strike over Contract
Short
.Takes

By Dan McGuire
NEWS EDITOR

Leaders of four unions at Rut-
gers University in ew york are
threatening to go on strike as con-

CD i OUII-*-

student
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TOTALLYALIEN PRICES
UP Ta 80% OFF

ONOVER350 ~lOTHBOUND& SOFTCOVERTITLES
IN ALL MIT PRESSSUBJECTAREAS.

abdtllCtillHI at The

* enter our spring drawing!
First prize: $150 your choice of sale books. Three second prizes: $50 in sale books
Five third prizes: Your choice MIT Press t-shirt or tote bag. .
Entrants will be placed on our exclusive, low traffic, email (or snail mail) list for special sale'
announcements, events, book news, etc. This list is not tradep or sold to any other business.
To enter send an email with the words 'SUBscribe BOOKNEWS <yourfuILname>" 10
L1STSERV@MITVMA.BITNET (or L1STSERV@MITVMA.MllEDU).
or fill out the form below and mail it to us. De~dline for entr!es is May 15, drawing is on May 17.

Cambridge, Mass. - They're back. The detested little green creatures, alien beings no more than four
feet tall, have once again targeted The MIT Press in their scheme to take over the world. Unlike their
attack of two years ago, this time their strategy is more sinister. MIT Press«faff, who in 1994 were
impressed into service by the aliens as robot slaves, are not even needed. This time the aliens are
morphing into the actual books that The MIT Press has put on sale: Wrapped in the guise of
irresistible Press titles, the despicable alien pests will try first to seduce YQu intellectually,
subliminally, and then, once your books are read and are sitting on your library' shelves - BOOM! -
you're outta here.

The Press recommends that you take the added precaution of sealing your books in a plastic bag for
a week after receiving them. It is believed that doing so will neutralize the protoplasmic morphing
essence lying dormant in every title. .

Good luck, and please be careful as you take advantage of ...

I name -:-- --=- _

I email address _

: or snail mail address ~_'__ _ ____'_'__ ~,

I
I schoolorworkplace -'-- _

I
I Drop this form off, send via campus mail (E38-176) or US mail (Mil Press 800kstore,

292 Main St, Cambridge MA 02142). Must be postmarked no later than May 15.L ~ ~

r----------------~-----,
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Located just five miles from. Boston, our
scenic campus is easy to get to,offers ample
parking and convenient ti> access.

10% OFFpurchases $150+

Mil Press Journal
Back Issues 50% OFF
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Address, _

City State __ Zip, _

Moll t6: Tufts Summer Session. 108 Packard Aveooe. Medford. MA 021 SS

Day and evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 28 - July 3 • July 10:' August 16

Discover the best value in Boston! $990 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit -
courses are four semester hours.

Visiting students welcome!

Benefit from a summer course. Ughten your fallcourse load,
concentrate on a difficultcourse or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 621-3.5., fax (617) 621-3295, or

e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our caulog is also on the web:

http://www.tufts.edu/aslsummer-proglsummer.hpnl
or mail the coupon below.--------------------~

Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to: 1:

• 5% OFFpurchases $50+

Buy more, save more:

•

Exclush,ely available at
The Mil Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Main Street
Cambridge MA 02142
617253-5249
M-F 9-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-6.

•

through June 30, but hurry
some supplies won't last!

web catalog:
www-mitpress.mit.edu/clearance/clearance.html
also available in print - please call or stop by!
(Journals offer not available on web.)

mailto:summer@infonet.tufts.edu
http://www.tufts.edu/aslsummer-proglsummer.hpnl
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- It.listens to your wallet.
When you buy a Macintosh~computer, you're buying some of the most advanced multi-
media capabilities you can get in a computer. With its built-in stereo sound, video
graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easy way to bring your work to life. Of course,
you're also buying the computer that gives you a fast, easy way to access the Internet.
Because with a Macintosh there are no complicated commands needed to get up and
surfing on the Internet. Better yet, with the compatibility of a Mac~you can run UNIX,
DOS and Windows, as well as Mac OS.- Making it easy to talk to other people, even if
they're not using a Macintosh. And if all that isn't enough, now we've even made
Macintosh easy to buy. Because for a limited time, we're offering special campus savings
on.selected Macintosh computers and Apple~printers. So stop by and visit "-
us today, and look into the power of Macintosh. The power to be your bese

~ It talks to Moscow:

ay a sport? a
00 ate for

If you can't make dinner, order a late meal
(call 3-3161 before 7:15 pm

& pick up your meal at the snack bar)

It talks to your Mom.

/

Also try our Baker Snack Bar (on meal card)
Open daily 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

'Ba er flJining
is OW OPE U TIL 8 PM!

home-cooked dinners made fresh at our house!
Front doors open Sunday-Thursday 5:00-8:00 pm

For more information visit us on the Inlemel at http://hed.info.apple.ClJrn/

I
It talks to other computers.

during the war as chief plant engi-
neer at the Hemphill Co. in Paw-
tucket, Rhode Island, a manufactur-
er of the knitting machine for
men's hosiery. At the request of the
U.S. Army, he converted production
to the manufacture of gunsights for
the leading M 1 rifle, earning the
factory a government award at the
end of the war.

Smith's research was in the areas
of manufacturing, productivity,
metal cutting, and materials pro-
cessing. He wrote a number of
papers for professional journals,
contributed to several books, and
was a consultant to indu~try.

When Smith was elected chair-
man of the Boston chapter of the
American Society of Tool Engineers
in 1951, a reporter asked him for a
definition of "tool engineer." He
replied, "The prime function of tool
engineering is to take a design engi-
neer's blueprints and determine how
and with what to produce the prod-
uct that has been designed."

Smith was a Life Fellow of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and the American Society
of Tool and Manufacturing Engi-
neers.

. Smith leaves his wife; a daugh-
ter, Priscilla A. Smith; and her hus-
band, James C. Michener, also of
Concord.

It talks.
/

Smfth, from Page 1
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No payment of principal or interesllJliU be reqllirwi for 90 dflys'on the dej!rred Apple Computer loan offer. Inleresl accruing during /his 9O-dn)' period u'i/J be added /Q the principal and uill bear interest whidJ u'ill be induded in the 1'r!fXlYmentschedule. The monthly payment quoted above is an esffmaie based
on tI /QIaI loan amount of $/JOO umcb indudes a sample purr:base price of $1,410for the Performa 6214 system shouJTIabove. The /QtaI loan amounJ also indudes a 6.0% loan origination je.lnleresl is variable based on the Commercial Paper Role plus a spread of 6J5%. For example, /be monJb of January I
bad an inJeresl frlIe of 12.19% wiJb an annual perr:enJage frlIe (APR)of 1397"4 Monthly payment for the /Qta/ loan amount described above U'OuJd be $25.78. MOIl/hi, jNIJMnIl _NIt ... CUJllllJel 110 */entlfttl 01,m.a,.'.rM tIoa '"" i"dtuk ".'e or loa" ula lex. Morel.'} ~I
.., """ ~ orelldrMl ~Ier IJIIe. ;ices, lot.1 hM" -II, lillie - loul uln lexes, ."l.dItntp i" llIe _1"" NrUl1Ile ""eral nle. PrequalijiulJion e:xpediIes the loan fJI'OaSS, but does not guarantee final loan al/JrOVfJl. Subsequent aa:eptable verificaJion doaJmen
must be recetved btfore your loan is apfJrOIJed. 7be Pouw AlacinlcsJl6JOOI66 DOS Compatible and oIher Power Macintosh models using SojlWindow(from Insignia Solutions run MS-DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1. For proof, aslt for the ./.995 Ingram study romparing Pouw faG" computers /Q Pentium-proassor-

J
jro.tm running 1V'nzm.. Ojfm sboUJTIabOfle expire J,lt1J15, 1996. See your campus store for details about the ~ Com/JuJer loan. @1996,4fJp1e Computer, Ine. All rigbls resen.wJ. A/1JIe. the Af1Jle logo, ~ Macintosh, Performa, PouwBd, l'oU'er AJacintosb, SIyleWriter and 'The /JOIl>er /Q beyour best'

lore regisIertJd trademalis of Apple Computer, Inc. Aku: and Pou>erA/~ are trademalis of ,4fJpIeCom/JuJer. Jnc. UNIX is a registered trademmi of Novell, Inc., in the Uniled SIaJe.r and other counlries, licens«/ exdusit'ely througb XlqJen ecmpany. lid. IV'mdou'S is a trademarj of MicrrwJft Cf?rPoralion and SoftWindowsJ is a IrrJdemm'i US«i under license by Insignia from Mtrosoft Corporation. All Macintosh COffI/JUImare designed /Q be accessible /Q individuals wjIb dislJbiJily.1b lemn more (Us. only), cali 800-600-7808 or 77Y 800-755-0601.

http://hed.info.apple.ClJrn/
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Rate per Insertion per Witt of 3S words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions .......•...........•...........• $2.75
4-5 Insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

dvertJ ng Po Ie
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, M 02139). Account numbers
for MIT departments accepted. Sony, no "personal.
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

•e yo ~tI
y.ngto get
ofa at

stuff left in
.your room?

Stop by W20-483 or
call us at 258- TECH •

Then place a
c assified ad in
The Tech, and

watch how fast
your stuff goes.

Travel
Information
Clubs
Miscellaneous

Housing
Services Offered
Lost & Found
Greeks

Positions wanted

Harvard writing teacher/writer,
extensive experience, offers private,
individualized instruction for ESL and
native speakers. students.
professionals. TWE Courses. Help
with papers, editing of dissertations,
professional writing. Call (617) 776-
7153.

Theses Preparation: Professional
technical writer helps foreign and ESl
students with thesis preparation.
FAST! Services include re-writing,
editing. proof reading, technology
summaries, and guidance. Contact
Chris Jennings at (617) 497-4190 or
Biocomm@aol.com .

The Gathering http://www.takeme
.com scholarships. academic &
career resources, internships, sports.
news, .entertainment, travel, music,
debates, and l,OOOs of links.

Services Offered

• Information

Person with 25 years of hands on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem
solving ability, would be interested in
working a few hours per month as a
consultant. call 508-653-9484

June Degree Candidates
Candidates with Federal and/or MIT
administered student loans must
have an Exit Interview with a Bursar's
Office loan counselor before
graduation. Call 253-4007 or e-mail
ewolcott@mit.edu to schedule an
appointment .

• Clubs

Naom Chumsky "Free Market
Doctrine: The case of India"
Tuesday. April 30 1996 at 7pm.
Wong Auditorium,Bldg E-115.
Sponsored by Sangam and ASHA

Events
Help Wanted
Positions Wanted
For Sale

Eastern Europe Jobs - Teach basic
conversational English in Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching
certificate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room & Board
+ other benefits. FOr info, call: (206)
971-3680 ext. K50331.

• Help Wanted

Marketing assistant needed for a
small company start-up. Students
are welcome. Please call Eva at
(617) 449-5774 mn-fri 7am-4pm.

Office administrator for Graphic
Design Firm near Harvard Square.
KNowledge of Quicken, Quickbooks
Pro, MS Word. Candidate will handle
client contact, reception, job tracking.
Send resume to: Judith Richland,
357 Harvard Street, Cambridge, MA-
02138; Fax: (617) 868-1384.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. For info call 301-306-1207

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

• Help Wanted

c++ Programmer. Small software
company needs C++ programmer
with OS/2 or Windows programming
experience. 3.0 or better. Must
speak English fluently. Resume to
Computer Interface Corp., 5 Whittier
Rd., Natick, MA 01760. Fax 508-
651-8112. Voice 508-651-8111.

Faneuil Hall. Friendly, outgoing
stationery salesperson. You can
start now for summer and fall.
Flexible schedule. References
required. Leave hours available:
596-7072 & 437-7164.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

Collegiate CW8825@Edward Julius

_ -' ACROSS 49 Maid of India 15 Chaperone
51 Lifts weights 22 Ex-eager Unse1d

1 Poker hands 53 Footnote abbrevi- 24 Organization for
, 6 - mater ation. . Trapper John
10 Police alerts 57 Bit of sarcasm 26 VIP in haute
14' Trifling' . 58 Perfectly fitting cuisine
16 Arequipa's country 60' One's partner' 27 1942 Crosby movie
17 Roll garnish • 61 On the average (2 wds.)
18 City in Oklahoma 62 Wad components 28 Unyielding
19 Formerly 63 Bread and whiskey 29 like good bacon
20 Words of confidence 64 A110catesl'~ith out 31 In harmony
21 Highway~ (abbr.) . ,,' (2 wds.)

. 22 - and flutter DOWN 34 Activist

.23 Mr. Gershwin 38 City on the Danube
25 Ending for leg 1 Calumet 39 Nuclear ----
.26 Imagi nery monster 2 love. in Spa i n 40 Sea i ri1et
30 Football great 3 Hi~chief. makers 41 Vine supporter
32 Best policy 4 Ehtranced 42 Discovers (2 wds.)
33 Ground one's teeth' 5 Piggery 43 Rater of mpg
35' Zeno of -' 6 Basement access 46 ~lyope of cartoons •
36 Bread spread 7 Legal claim 50 Attention-getters
37 Wall or ceiling 8 "Far from-the - 52 Fair feature

attachlllent Crowd" 53 ---- Nagy.
41 Pay through - 9 Finisher up the Hungarian hero
44 Sir Arthur Conan. track 54 Enticement

and family 10 Imitator 55 "As - as a
45 Aging agent 11 Olympic event pai~ted ship ..• "
46 Ug1ffy 12 Dairy product from 56 Actress Susan.
47 Wrestling medium France (2 wds.) and family
48 Zeta's neighbor 13 Like root beer 59 30-Across. in 1977

Get a
Subletter
for $19

http://www.rent.net
(800) 566-5695

It's not the local crowd that will rent
y.our apartment this summer; it's the
visitors from other cities! Submit your
sublet to 60,000 of them on-line at. ..

SOLUTIONS' IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:Biocomm@aol.com
mailto:ewolcott@mit.edu
http://www.rent.net
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break, Crystal Springs Golf Glub, in
Haverhill, Massachusett . The
course had had great problems
recovering from the long winter and
wet ~pring, and ts condition was
not satisfactory at all; however, it
wa playable.

Against two long-time rivals,
Tufts University and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Carpenter led
the way to a win with an impressive
76, playing the demanding front
nIne only one over par.

The rest of the Engineers' count- •
ing scores were all in the 80s: cap-
tain Kawamoto shot 82, Grayson ~
and Jay Grabeklis G both scored 85,
and Kim came in with 89. MIT
scored 4f7, ahead of Tufts. with 423
and WPI with 430.

MIT beat Tuft and orce ter
On Saturday, April 20 the team

returned to its home cour e from

in the tate, and hard greens only
made play tougher. Combined with
long rough, the hard greens led to
unexpectedly high cores.

MIT's lowe t score wa 87,
reached by both Kawamoto and
Brian Schuler '96. The rest of the
team was close behind, though: Kim
shot an 89, Carpenter fini hed with
91, and Grayson had 93.

This gave the Engineers a total
of 447, compared with Bentley's
440. While they would have pre-
ferred a first-place finish, the team
was happy to have beaten the Divi-
sion I ortheastern and BU teams.

~ H'ARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEPARTMENt Of MEDICINE

DM5ION Of ENDoc:IwtotOC1'

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO DRINK

TO RIDE DRUNK.

This space donated by The Tecb

Medicine can affect your balance, co-
ordination, and vision as much a
alcohol. Mer drinking or taking med-
ication, don'~ ride. ~at:s W
the best safety prescnption. .,',
I18T8RCYcU SAFETY FOUIDInOl ~

IT downs Division I teams
On Monday, April 22, MIT met

Bentley College, Boston University,
and ortheastern University at the
Brae Bum Country Club in ewton.
The .Engineers placed second
behind Bentley.

The course is considered one of
the best and most difficult courses

For mo.re info, leaveJunessa. for Jerry Qt
278-0368~

Work,Study, and Volunteers~Welcome

The Clinical Research Center at Brigham and '
.Women's. Hospital hflS' openings for $.tudents with

work-s~s and volunteers to help investigate
sleep, hormone r~lease, and circadian rhythms_

Studen, research technidans needed to work
directly with' 'human research subjects. Training and
clinical experience provided. Day,. evening, night and

weekend hours are available,' 30-4Qhrs/wk. , ,
I

~tudent'r~seQrch assis(ants needed for data entry,
editing and organiz'irl:g data resulting from studies on

human circadian. physiology. TrainIng provided.
ReJ(ible hours available, 30-40jwk.. .

CrllCAPWl, NtllacmlUUtlUN¥ NIb SLbr IMJIDOS SlcnON
QIuus A. ezuun ..PeI.D., M.D., D.UCfOR

81QQW4 MID "Ot4at's H~nAL
l211.oftG1r00P Avmlf.

BosrOlW, ~1JSnTS 0211 S
TllW'llOHt (617) 733-4011

.SUMMER JOBS
. .. ..

AT HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

Doubles play followed soon
after, with Matsuzaki and Ramnath
playing the Smith Team (Sanchez
imd Murali) in the finals. The Smith
team dominated in the first set to
take it 6-0. In the second set, MIT
fared a little better, fending off mul-
tiple match points, but the Smith
team went on to take the set 6-1 and
the doubles title.

ki faced Kristi LeBlanc from Bow-
doin for the third time thi ea on.
They had plit their earlier matche ,
so thi day's match wa very impor-
tant.

LeBlanc had many error in the
first et as Matsuzaki tayed steady
and won it 6-3. In the second set,
LeBlanc took a 3-1 lead but Mat-
suzaki, determined not to lose,
played solid tennis to come from
behind ahd w'n the match 6-3, 6-4,
putting her into the f)nals against
first seed Sanchez.

Having played nine intense sets
in the past 24 hours had taken its
toll, as Matsuzaki lost the first set,
6-1, with many unforced errors.
However she got a second wind and
played an excellent second set,"win-
ning 6-3 to even the match. In the
third set, Sanchez took a quick 4-1
lead. Matsuzaki regrouped and ral-
lied back to 4-3, 'but never man-
aged to even the score. Sanchez
took the ~et 6-4, winning the tour-
nament

Tennis, from Page 12

teliDis P aye Make. Golfers Outsht?ot Tufts and WPl'-
rt'1ourname'nt Fe · a s' GoIf,fromPage12.J. l college player .

William College won the tour-
nament easily: Three William
player hot in the 70s. The best
MIT score came from Tom
Kawamoto '96, who had an 82. Jay
Grayson '97 shot 87, Sean Carpen-
ter '96 had 8 , and Young E Kim
'98 came in with an 89. MIT's total
score was 346, placing them fourth
out of eight team .

MIT narrowly drops doubles title
Three members of the team trav-

eled to Wellesley College this
weekend, along with Head Coach
Katie McNamara and Assistant
Coach Una-May O'Reilly.to com-
pete in the Annual New England
Showcase Tournament, in which the
top two singles players and the top

~o\.1bleS team from area colleges'
compete.

Carol Matsuzaki an<+ Nora
I Humphrey represented MIT in sin-

gles play, while Matsuzaki teamed
up with fellow co-captain Seetha
Ramnath to compete in the doubles
portion of the tournament.

Singles play started as Matsuzaki
faced Kanta Murali, the no. 2 player
from Smith. Although Matsuzaki
was ill with a stomach virus, she
managed to plaY' strong in the third
set to earn a good first round win,

~3,3-6,6-1. '
, A little while later, she faced

Sarah Evans, the no. 1 player from
Wheaton, whom she had lost to in
the fall. Matsuzaki used the same
intensity that had gotten her through
.her first match to take the first set.
6-4. The second set was very tight
all the way to 5-5; however, Evans
fell apart and Matsuzaki claimed
victory, 6-4, 7-5.

Humphrey got. a pass in the first
round but faced the first seed in
the tournament, Heather Sanchez

r from Smith College, in her second
ound. Sanchez was too strong,
nd claimed a quick 6-0, 6-0 vic-
ry. . ,

On Saturday afternoon, Mat-
suzaki and Ramnath faced the first /"
doubles team from Wellesley. MIT
showed stellar net pJay and t09k the
first set 6-2. Wellesley regrouped
to make it close in the second set,
but the MIT players showed good
confidence to take the set, 7-5.

On Sunday, play began with
semifinal singles matches. Matsuza-

-3. At second double, Kringer
and DeSouza gave MIT their fifth
point by pulling out a hard-earned
9-7 victory.

t Bowdoin slip past IT
On Thursday, a lightly fatigued

MIT team faced Bowdoin College.
The dual match started out with all
three doubles matches~ At second
doubles, Humphrey and Kringer had •
an off day, and quickly lost 8-2,
giving Bowdoin the first point. At
third doubles, the new team of
Susan Lin '98 and DeSouza er~
disadvantaged by their inexperience
as they Jost a close one 8-6, to give
Bowdoin a 2-0 lead.

At first doubles, Matsuzaki and
Ramnath seemed to be in control as
they built a 7-2 'lead. However, they
managed to stIuander that advantage
to force their match into a tiebreaker
at 8-8 .. MIT was tough in the
tiebreaker and won 7-2 to put MIT
on the board.

With Bowdoin leading 2-1, the
stage turned to the singles matches.
Bowdoin claimed the fifth and
sixth singles matches to give them
four points overall. However, at
second singles, Humphrey, playing
through a shoulder mjury, won her

I match' in straight sets, 6-4, 6-3,It and Kringer brought home another
I point for MIT as she also took her

match in straight sets 6-4, 6-2.
This put the overall score at Bow-
doin 4, MIT 3 with two matches
still in IJrogress. .

At first singles, Matsuzaki let the
first set slip away, 6-3. She recov-

, ered to take the next set 6-3, but
could not hold at 4-5 in the third
set, and went on,to lose 6-4, giving
Bowdoin its fifth point.

Meanwhile, fourth singles player
Ramnath was also in the third set,

•
having won the first and lost the sec-
ond. Ramnath took control of the set
as she quickly went up a break and
went on to win 6-3, to make a final
overall score Bowdoin 5, MI'f. 4.

•
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respectively. Fir t singles player
Carol Matsuzaki '96 tried to come
back in the econd set but was
denied, 6-1, 6-3.

On Wednesday, MIT faced a
weaker Tufts University team. At

• fourth singles', Mary DeSouza '99
lost 8-4, but Kringer only gave up a
single game in her entire match as
she won 6-0, 6-1 to tie the score at
l~l.

Matsuzaki gave the Engineers
the lead a she came from oehind in
the second set to win 6-4, 7-5.
Humphrey, de pite a slow start,
came out on top in ~ nail-biter, 2-6, ..
6-4, 7-6 for MIT's third point. r 'l

At first doubles, Matsuzaki and
Ramnath completely controlled
play, cruising past their opponents:

SO ARE WE.

By Carol Matsuzakl
TEAMMEMBER

La t week was a busy one for the
women's varsity tennis team, as it
ho ted three consecutive dual
matche and then competed in a
regional tournament. Although the
Engineer were fatigued from a
tournament the previous .weekend,
they competed well in each of the
dual matches.

On Tuesday, they faced Harvard
University. Harvard brought a
stronger team than usual, and shut
out MIT, 6-0.

Third singles player ora
Humphrey '98 put in a notable per-
formance as she stretched her match
to three sets. Seetha Ramnath '96 at
second singles and Sarah Kringer
'97 at fourth singles had tight first
sets but lost 6-4, 6-0, and 6-4, 6-2,

Mid-terms'. Sprl~g Break • Finals .
lheyW all cut Into to your c*eody busy schedule, haven't they?

DOn' worry, thent's stiI time to find the
lob opportunity of a lfelirnet

.Thafs ~ause Raytheon Electronic Systems Is nr:JN hiring Engineering ..
CIld Computer SCiencegraduates for immediate posffions

in these exciting technical areas:

Systems Engineering
Software Engineering

computer. Design
Signal PrOcessing
Image Processil')g

Electro-Optics
If you're still 100klng ... STOP NOW..

And send your'resume to us.

Raytheon BedroIIk Systems
fNS12Sl2

50 Apple .. DrIve'
~ MA 01876-9901'

Fax: (508) 858-1163
E-m : staflngOres.ray.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.
U.S. Criizenship may be required for these positions.

IIayIbeoII Electronic
Systems

7 Tennis. Team Plays
Througl! 'Hlugh Week
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oston

tain Jeff Bucci, and pushed Bab on
back to their own try zone by imple-
menting the 10-man rugby tech-
nique. After a two-minute goal-line
tand, Jeremy DeBonet G was able

to break free of a would-be Bab on
tackler on the weak side of a serum.
He carried another tackler into the
try zone with him as he placed
down the ball for the 21-17 victory.

Coach tephen "Willy" Wilhelm
said of the game, "The MIT pack
produced excellent ball, an$! the
backs were very useful with it." The
Rucking Beaver hope to learn from
their narrow win on Saturday, and
to capitalize on that experience
Wednesday when they face Western
Ontario Business School on Briggs
Field.

punished by ew England weather.
On Thur day, Worcester State

held a tournament at Sterling Coun-
try Club in Sterling, Massachusetts.
This demanding course had previ-
ously proven' itself a real challenge
Jor MIT, but this time the team per-
formed reasonably well.

Everybody was, however, frus-
trated with the slow play. The final
groups took almost six hours to
complete the round, but this was
partly due to members, who were
let out on the course between the

.esDogGoIf

U Mas s

nent totally off guard.
The mood of the game was bitter,

and the core was greatly influenced
by penaltie , which allowed Bab on
to kick four goal from MIT territory.
MIT retaliated by kicking two goal
of their own, with Jon Higgin on G
doing the honors on both score .

With MIT ahead 16-12 in the
second half, Bab on began to drive
downfield by effectively using the
speed and quickne of their scrum
half and flankers with inside play.
Thi allowed them to catch the MIT
backs entangled in a ruck, and place
down a try to lead .the game with
four minute remaining.

The Beavers quickly rallied
behind Brain and Cognitive Science
Technical As istant ang Team Cap-

College of Art and Design, which
MIT 10 t ell Savannah's difficult
home course.

Upon its return to Cambridge,
the team realized the condition in

ew England were going to be very
different. The weather was no
kinder than the courses, as it did its
best to ruin the season.

Four matches and a tournament
were cancelled by snow and rain.
Coach Jack Barry said he could not
remember anything similar from his
22 years as golf coach. The team's
only consolation was that other
schools were in the same position,

onghCo

What's more, three quarters are working full-time and a quarter are

.in graduate school. They also report satisfaction with their jobs, .'
their preparation for graduate study, and the cost of their education.

No wonder they appreciate the quality, convenience, and

affordability they found at UMass Boston!

That's how one student describes her professors at UMass Boston.
"Just wonderful!" says another. In fact, ov~r 90% of the recent

graduates we surveyed are satisfied with their experience here and
would recommend us t~ family and friends.

,e

('Absolutely fantastic.'"

By Morten W. Hoegh
TEAM MEMBER

Wea

By Mike Fife
TEAM MEMBER

The men' rugby club edged the
Babson Old Boys by a narrow mar-
gin Saturday in its third match thi
eason. With decisive win again t

the Univer ity of ew Hamp hire
and Harvard Bu ine school earlier
this year, the Rucking Beavers are
undefeated in spring play.

MIT scored first with a five-
meter scrum push directly into the
Babson try zone and a quick touch
down by Aeronautics and A tronau-
tics Lecturer Tienie Van Schoor.
Van Schoor al 0 scored later in the
fir t half by cooperating with
Toshiyuki Hino G on a clever
quick-lineout play at the Babson
one-meter line that took their oppo-
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Despite tough cour e and har h
weather, the varsity golf team has
done well thi sea on by defeating
several team , including two Divi-
sion I teams la t week.

The team began its preparation
for the spring sea on with a week of
practice over spring break. The
Engineer went to Sea Island, Geor-
gia, where both the course condi-
.tions and the weather made for good
practice conditions.

The spring practice trip had
included a match against Savannah

Space purchased at no COSt to the Commonwealth.

Toapply for fall '96
call now!
617 287-3955
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